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Trump administration reopens fossil fuel revenue loophole, cuts funds for coal counties

Family farm and ranch groups decry bad deal for affected communities

BILLINGS, Mont. - The Office of Natural Resources Revenue published a final rule today in the Federal Register to repeal the fossil fuel valuation rule set by the Obama administration. In response, rancher Steve Charter, of Shepherd, Mont., released the following on behalf of the Northern Plains Resource Council and the Western Organization of Resource Councils.

“It’s now clear who wins and who loses when the Trump administration changes rules related to development of our public resources,” said Charter. “The administration is rolling back important taxpayer protections with the claim that they ‘burden’ industry. In reality, it is our local governments and schools that will be burdened by the loss of revenue. Fossil fuel companies will pay $60 million to $75 million less each year for mining and drilling taxpayer-owned coal, oil and gas. Half of this money would have gone to the states where mining and drilling occurs to fund schools, roads, and other essential services. It’s a shame the Trump administration is backing away from this common-sense rule that would have closed loopholes and brought much-needed transparency. We will remain vigilant in supporting the rule and hope it will be reinstated in the future.”
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###

Northern Plains Resource Council organizes Montanans to protect our water quality, family farms and ranches, and unique quality of life.

The Western Organization of Resource Councils (WORC) is a regional network of eight grassroots community organizations with 12,200 members and 40 local chapters and affiliates in Colorado, Idaho, Montana, North Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota, and Wyoming.